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to our Coconut Villa Brochure. Koh Mak is one of Thai-
land's secret treasures, situated in the Marine National 
Park in eastern Thailand . The island is just 16 km² and 
is located in the Gulf of Siam it is approximately 10 kilo-
metres by 5 kilometres with a costal perimeter of 27 
Kilometres. This is a Family Island so if your looking for 
nightlife and partying Koh Mak is not for 
you. Surrounded by 50 additional small islands in the 
marine national park Koh Mak is an ideal destination for 
all travellers who desire beautiful tropical surroundings 
unspoiled by mass tourism. Amongst 10,000 palm trees, 
there’s a temple, three fishing  villages, rubber planta-
tions, white sand beaches, a primary school, a health 
center, a Diving Center, a few shops and Restaurants, 
two internet café’s and a few small resorts. There is also 
a small  agency where you can book boat trips etc. Ex-
ploring the island by motorbike, mountain bike  or on 
foot is easy with the good road network around the Is-
land along the  coast and inland through the coconut 
and rubber plantations. 

Koh Mak 

Coconut Villa is situated on a small resort on 
Koh Mak Island which comprises of 16 houses 
and Villas in an 18,000 square meter hillside 
tropical garden complete with swimming pool, 
restaurant, Bar, spa and traditional Thai mas-
sage. Sleeps up to six persons in three air con-
ditioned  on-suite rooms, fully equipped Kitchen, 
TV & DVD player and wireless internet is avail-
able. Patios & Terraces on ground, first & second 
floors with sun loungers and areas for dining. 
Stunning views from the resort across the sea to 
the Islands in the Marine National Park. True 
luxury on a paradise Island. Coconut Villa is 
available to rent all year. The Thai style Villa is 
situated idyllically between the two 
main beaches on Ko Mak, the “Suan Yai Beach” 
in the west and the “Khao Beach” in the south  
Both beaches can be reached on foot within a 
few minutes. 

For Bookings or more information contact us at  
info@kohmak.co.uk or call +44-1234-782622 in the UK or +66-819256591 in Thailand +66-800-581443



 

By Bus from Bangkok 
Air conditioned buses leave 
both Ekamai and Morchit Bus 
stations frequently to Trat 
from 6.00 am. Both bus sta-
tions are easily accessible by 
the BTS Skytrain. Buses de-
part almost every hour. The 
trip is about 5 hours. Some 
buses also collect at Suvarn-
abhumi airport. More info 
email info@kohmak.co.uk 
From Trat its about a 20 min-
ute taxi ride to the Pier at 
Leam Ngob. 
 

By Air 
Bangkok airways fly daily to 
Trat airport from Bangkok, fly-
ing time is around 50 minutes. 
 
Private Transfer 
A private Taxi or Mini Van can 
be arranged to meet you at 

the airport or hotel in Bang-
kok. Journey time to the Pier 
is about 4 hours. In high sea-
son there are 4 speedboats 
every day to Koh Mak. The last 
boat leaves at 4.00 pm. The 

journey time is about 45 min-
utes. There is a slow wooden 
boat which takes about 3 
hours (Not Recommended) On 

arrival at Koh Mak if you have 
a booking we will meet you at 
the Pier and take you to the 
Villa. You can also travel from 
Koh Chang to Koh Mak. The 
Bang Bao boat journeys from 
Koh Chang daily to Koh Mak 
during high season October  to 
April. Journey time 3 hours. 
 
 

  

  
The Pier at Koh Mak 

 

New Catamaran Service to Koh Mak   
 
The catamaran runs daily to and from Koh Mak and has a registered capacity of 72 passengers. 
Due to its shape and size it has a much better ability to ensure a comfortable ride than regular 
speedboats, especially during strong winds and rough seas. As it has a boarding bridge you can 
easily get on and off the boat, even with a wheelchair or a stroller. It has been built with the spe-
cial needs of elderly people and children in mind. The catamaran gives you the freedom to walk 
around and enjoy the scenery, from the islands in the Gulf of Siam to the mountains on the 
mainland of Cambodia. The crossing takes approximately 1 hour and 30 min. You can enquire or 
book online at  www.kohmakcatamaran.com  or call +66-869027552 or +66-819256591  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
Your holiday in Coconut Villa on Koh Mak is perfect for relaxing and soaking up the sun on the terraces 
of the Villa, the swimming pool or on one of the many beautiful, deserted, white sand beaches and 
swimming in the stunning clear blue water. Explore the deserted beaches by cycle or motorbike. Be-
cause the island is small and flat its perfect for exploring and getting close to nature on one of the jun-
gle walks or for the more adventurous there is a 3 hour cycle track through plantations, jungle tracks, 
villages and along the coastline. 
Being on the edge of the Koh Rang natural park there are many beautiful places to snorkel and scuba 
dive. The best corals can be seen at Koh Kra and Koh Tong Lang. There are many deep sites at Koh Rang 
for scuba divers to explore, trips can be arranged. Kayak around the Island or to the small offshore Is-
lands of Koh Kham and Koh Rayang. To Book you can email us at info@Kohmak.co.uk or phone +44-
1234-782622 in the UK or +66-819256591. We can arrange travel from anywhere in Thailand to Koh 
Mak and give advise on your holiday in Thailand. 

Thai Cooking 
School 

 

Teaching courses 
based on tradi-
tional Thai cooking 
methods using the  
herbs and spices 
of Thailand. Learn 
to cook Thai re-
gional dishes. 

Diving 

Snorkelling 

Biking 

Fishing 

Swimming 

Massage 

Kayaking 

 


